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Abstract
■ Embodied theories hold that cognitive concepts are
grounded in our sensorimotor systems. Specifically, a number
of behavioral and neuroimaging studies have buttressed the
idea that language concepts are represented in areas involved
in perception and action [Pulvermueller, F. Brain mechanisms
linking language and action. Nature Reviews Neuroscience, 6,
576–582, 2005; Barsalou, L. W. Perceptual symbol systems.
Behavioral and Brain Sciences, 22, 577–660, 1999]. Proponents
of a strong embodied account argue that activity in perception/
action areas is triggered automatically upon encountering a
word and reflect static semantic representations. In contrast to
what would be expected if lexical semantic representations are
automatically triggered upon encountering a word, a number
of studies failed to find motor-related activity for words with a
putative action-semantic component [Raposo, A., Moss, H. E.,
Stamatakis, E. A., & Tyler, L. K. Modulation of motor and pre-
motor cortices by actions, action words and action sentences.
Neuropsychologia, 47, 388–396, 2009; Rueschemeyer, S.-A.,
Brass, M., & Friederici, A. D. Comprehending prehending: Neural
correlates of processing verbs with motor stems. Journal of
Cognitive Neuroscience, 19, 855–865, 2007]. In a recent fMRI
study, Van Dam and colleagues [Van Dam, W. O., Van Dijk, M.,
Bekkering, H., & Rueschemeyer, S.-A. Flexibility in embodied
lexical-semantic representations.Human Brain Mapping, in press]
showed that the degree to which a modality-specific region con-
tributes to a representation considerably changes as a function
of context. In the current study, we presented words for which
both motor and visual properties (e.g., tennis ball, boxing glove)
were important in constituting the concept. Our aim was to cor-
roborate on earlier findings of flexible and context-dependent
language representations by testing whether functional inte-
gration between auditory brain regions and perception/action
areas is modulated by context. Functional connectivity was
investigated by means of a psychophysiological interaction
analysis, in which we found that bilateral superior temporal
gyrus was more strongly connected with brain regions relevant
for coding action information: (1) for Action Color words vs.
Abstract words, and (2) for Action Color words presented in a
context that emphasized action vs. a context that emphasized
color properties. ■
INTRODUCTION
According to an embodied approach to cognition, lan-
guage concepts are grounded in brain areas generally dedi-
cated to perception and action. In other words, real-world
experiences with wordʼs referents form the basis for de-
riving lexical-semantic meaning (Barsalou, 1999, 2008;
Pulvermueller, 1999, 2005; Glenberg, 1997). Different
theoretical proposals have been put forth within the gen-
eral embodied framework (Barsalou, 1999, 2008; Mahon
& Caramazza, 2008; Vigliocco, Vinson, Lewis, & Garrett,
2004), which share the notion that sensorimotor brain re-
gions play a role in language understanding but differ with
regard to whether they ascribe a functional role to activa-
tion observed in modality-specific brain regions during
language comprehension (for a review, see Meteyard,
Cuadrado, Bahrami, & Vigliocco, 2012). On one end
of the spectrum are theories that argue that modality-
specific activations reflect postconceptual processes and
are not a reflection of how meaning is represented (e.g.,
Mahon & Caramazza, 2008). On the other end of the
spectrum are theories that argue that the meaning of
words is represented within sensorimotor brain areas
(e.g., Pulvermueller & Fadiga, 2010; Pulvermueller, 2005).
Intermediate to conceptions at the two ends of the spec-
trum are theories that suggest that word meaning is
mediated by initial connections to sensorimotor processes
but which propose that other information is also important
in forming a complete lexical-semantic representation
(i.e., Barsalou, 2008; Simmons, Hamann, Harenski, Hu, &
Barsalou, 2008; Vigliocco et al., 2004).
Behavioral and neuroimaging results have substan-
tiated the idea that areas typically involved in action and
perception are also implicated in language processing
(Hoenig et al., 2011; Kiefer, Sim, Herrnberger, Grothe,
& Hoenig, 2008; Kiefer, Sim, Liebich, Hauk, & Tanaka,
2007). For example, it has been shown that executing an
action interacts with comprehending sentences and sin-
gle words denoting actions (Rueschemeyer, Pfeiffer, &
Bekkering, 2010; Van Dam, Rueschemeyer, Lindemann,Radboud University Nijmegen
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& Bekkering, 2010; Glenberg & Kaschak, 2002). Likewise,
Zwaan, Madden, Xaxley, and Aveyard (2004) have pro-
vided evidence that visual representations are activated
during the comprehension of sentences describing a
moving object. Findings from these behavioral experi-
ments suggest that processes that play a role in action
and perception are also involved in comprehending lan-
guage about action (see Zwaan & Kaschak, 2008, for a
review). In a similar vein, neuroimaging studies have pro-
vided evidence that the neural motor system is recruited
during comprehension of verbs that entail a motor com-
ponent (Van Dam, Rueschemeyer, & Bekkering, 2010;
Hauk & Pulvermueller, 2004) and words denoting manip-
ulable objects (Saccuman et al., 2006; Chao & Martin,
2000), whereas areas that have been linked to color pro-
cessing are activated during the comprehension of words
semantically related to color (Simmons et al., 2007;
Pulvermueller & Hauk, 2006; Kellenbach, Brett, &
Patterson, 2001; Martin, Haxby, Lalonde, Wiggs, &
Ungerleider, 1995). All the studies reviewed above
provide evidence that perception and action have a
common neural substrate with the processing of lan-
guage semantically related to visual and motor informa-
tion (for recent reviews on the role of modality-specific
brain regions in language comprehension; see Borghi &
Cimatti, 2010; Andres, Olivier, & Badets, 2008; Fisher &
Zwaan, 2008).
Although there is ample behavioral and neuroimag-
ing evidence for the selective involvement of modality-
specific brain regions during language processing, the
automaticity and necessity of activation in perception and
action areas in language processing remains a topic of de-
bate. A number of neuroimaging studies have revealed that
activation within modality-specific brain regions is elicited
automatically, fast, and irrespective of the context. It has
been demonstrated that category-specific activation occurs
irrespective of attention to action words (Pulvermueller &
Shtyrov, 2006, 2009; Shtyrov, Hauk, & Pulvermueller, 2004)
can be observed as early as ∼200 msec after word onset
(Hoenig, Sim, Bochev, Herrnberger, & Kiefer, 2008; Kiefer
et al., 2008; Hauk & Pulvermueller, 2004; Pulvermueller,
Härle, & Hummel, 2000) and also occurs for action verbs
imbedded within idiomatic phrases (Boulenger, Hauk, &
Pulvermueller, 2009). These findings have been taken as
evidence that words trigger activation in modality-specific
brain regions in an automatic and bottom–up fashion.
According to a classical view of automaticity, automatic
processes are triggered invariantly and independently of
the current configuration of the cognitive system. There-
fore, in this view, automaticity and context-dependent
flexibility are in conflict with one another. It should be
noted, though, that the finding that motor activations
are called on in a flexible manner during word processing
might not necessitate any contribution of intended, con-
trolled processes. Kiefer and Martens (2010) proposed
an attentional sensitization model of unconscious cogni-
tion, arguing that conscious and unconscious perception
are guided by similar computational principles and sus-
ceptible to top–down modulation in a comparable manner
(see also Martens, Ansorge, & Kiefer, 2011). That is, the
notion of automaticity and context-dependent flexibil-
ity are not conflicting but predicted by the attentional
sensitization model.
In contrast to what would be expected if words would
trigger activation in modality-specific brain regions in an
automatic and bottom–up fashion, several studies have
provided evidence for contextual influences on activation
within modality-specific brain regions. Raposo, Moss,
Stamatakis, and Tyler (2009) showed in an fMRI study a
strong recruitment of motor/premotor cortices for the pro-
cessing of action verbs in isolation (e.g., kick) or in literal
sentences (e.g., kick the ball), whereas action verbs in an
idiomatic context (e.g., kick the bucket) did not elicit such
activations. In a similar vein, Rueschemeyer, Brass, and
Friederici (2007) showed that processing of morphologi-
cally complex verbs built on motor stems (e.g., to compre-
hend ) did not differentially engage the neural motor
system as compared with morphologically complex verbs
built on abstract stems (e.g., to consider). These findings
challenge the idea that action words elicit activation in
the motor system in an automatic and bottom–up fashion
and suggest that the activation of meaning attributes of
words depends on the context (i.e., sentence context in
the case of Raposo et al., 2009, and morphological context
in the case of Rueschemeyer et al., 2007). The above-
mentioned studies demonstrated a relative presence or
absence of activation in motor and perceptual brain areas
depending on the context, suggesting that embodied rep-
resentations are flexible to some degree. These findings
emphasize one of the greatest strengths of human lan-
guage: Words can be used in a flexible manner, that is,
depending on the context a word can have different
meanings (in a similar vein, Bub & Masson, 2010 showed
context-dependent modulations of action priming effects).
One way to realize such flexibility in our language system is
by assuming that concepts are formed by both context-
independent and context-dependent properties (Barsalou,
1982). That is, context-independent properties form the
core meaning of the concept and are activated by the word
on all occasions, whereas context-dependent properties
are only activated by relevant contexts in which the word
appears and therefore allow for conceptual flexibility. In a
recent study from our group, we investigated whether the
neural response to comprehension of words denoting ob-
jects semantically related to both visual andmotor informa-
tion changed depending on the context in which these
words were encountered. The results showed greater acti-
vation in brain regions relevant for coding action (motion)
information (inferior parietal lobule [IPL], middle temporal
gyrus [MTG]), providing that the context emphasized
action properties and that the corresponding features
were relevant aspects of the concept (Van Dam, Van Dijk,
Bekkering, & Rueschemeyer, in press; see also Hoenig
et al., 2008). On a neural level, conceptual flexibility can
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be realized by assuming that concepts are built on multiple
representational units, which can contribute to a concept
varying as a function of the context in which a concept is
accessed (Kiefer & Pulvermueller, 2012). Such distrib-
uted semantic memory models are in sharp contrast with
classical semantic memory models, which entail a localist
representation format of concepts.
Neuroimaging studies on conceptual flexibility focused
on the magnitude of brain activity; however, we might
gain a better understanding of context effects in embod-
ied lexical-semantic processing by investigating the inter-
action of auditory cortices and modality-specific brain
regions during auditory word processing. One way to in-
vestigate the interaction of multiple brain regions in a
particular task is by means of a psychophysiological inter-
action (PPI) analysis, which allows the delineation of
interregional neural interactions by investigating how
region-to-region coactivation patterns change as a func-
tion of psychological context (Friston, Frith, Liddle, &
Frackowiak, 1993). In the current study, we tried to cor-
roborate on earlier findings of flexible and context-
dependent language representations by testing whether
patterns of functional connectivity between auditory
cortices and perception/action areas are modulated by
context. To this end, we conducted a PPI analysis using
the bilateral auditory cortices (posterior portion of bilat-
eral superior temporal gyrus [STG]) as our seed region.
The goals of our study were twofold: First, we aimed to
replicate previous results showing that functional con-
nectivity between auditory brain regions and modality-
specific brain regions is stronger for concrete words (i.e.,
in our case action color words) than for abstract words
(Ghio & Tettamanti, 2010). Second, and most interest-
ingly, we sought to determine whether the pattern of
functional connectivity between auditory and modality-
specific brain regions is modified by encouraging partic-
ipants to focus either on visual or motor properties of
the denoted objects.
METHODS
Participants
Twenty students of Radboud University participated in
the study, all of whom were right-handed and between
18 and 24 years of age (M = 20.5, SD = 2.2; 14 women).
All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision
and no history of neurological disorders. Beforehand, all
participants were informed about the experimental pro-
cedures, were given practice trials, and signed informed
consent. Afterward, all students were awarded A12.5 for
participating. The data from one participant were excluded
from analysis because of technical problems during the
recording. The data of four additional participants were ex-
cluded, as they did not meet the criteria for the PPI analysis
(see fMRI Data Analysis section below). The experiment
was conducted in accordance with the national legislation
for protection of human volunteers in research settings
and the Helsinki Declaration of 1975, revised in 2004.
Stimuli
One hundred twenty (120) words were used as experimen-
tal stimuli (critical stimuli with English translations can be
seen in Table 1). Twenty-five belonged to (1) the Action
Color condition, that is, words denoting objects that are
associated with both a specific action and color (e.g., box-
ing glove, tennis ball); 25 belonged to (2) the Abstract
word condition, that is, words denoting abstract concepts
(e.g., magic, justice); 20 constituted catch trials; and the
remaining 50 stimuli were conditions of no interest for the
current analysis. Details of those stimuli and analyses per-
taining to them can be seen in Van Dam et al. (in press).
The validity and psycholinguistic properties of the ex-
perimental stimuli were tested using a prescanning ques-
tionnaire. Ten participants who did not take part in the
subsequent scanning session were asked to rate critical
stimuli on (1) actions associated with the wordʼs referent,
(2) colors associated with the wordʼs referent, (3) famil-
iarity (5-point scale: 1 = unfamiliar, 5 = very familiar),
(4) comprehensibility (1 = not comprehensible, 5 = very
comprehensible), (5) frequency (1 = I use this word very
rarely, 5 = I use this word very often), and (6) imageability
(1 = very difficult to image, 5 = very easy to image). Im-
portantly, participants consistently indicated that Action
Color words denoted objects used primarily with the
hand/arm and were highly associated with one specific
color. Furthermore, the results of the questionnaire
showed that objects were highly similar across conditions
with respect to familiarity with the word (Action/Color:
M= 4.96; Abstract: M= 4.98, t(9) = 1.41, p> .150), com-
prehensibility (Action/Color: M = 4.97; Abstract: M =
4.95, t(9) = 1.77, p > .100), and frequency (Action/Color:
M= 1.95; Abstract:M= 2.31, t(9) = 2.01, p> .05). Objects
differed across conditions with respect to imageability
(Action/Color: M = 4.94; Abstract: M = 3.13, t(9) = 6.28,
p < .001). To obtain an objective measure of word fre-
quency, we also calculated the mean frequency per million
for each condition using the SUBTLEX database (Keuleers,
Brysbaert, & New, 2010). This value was 6.52 for the Action/
Color words and 28.13 for Abstract words. Independent
sample t tests indicated that there were no reliable dif-
ferences in the mean frequency per million between the
two experimental conditions, t(48) = 1.42, p> .150. Thus,
stimuli were matched for relevant linguistic parameters,
familiarity, comprehensibility, and frequency. Words were
also matched across conditions for length (Action Color:
M = 7.9 letters; Abstract: M = 9.0 letters, t(48) = 1.46, p >
.150), and for word duration (Action Color: M = 895 msec;
Abstract: M = 872 msec, t(48) = 1.54, p > .100). Par-
ticipants confirmed that Action Color words denoted
objects that are highly associated with an action (other
than a foot action), whereas Abstract words were not asso-
ciated with an action (percentage of yes responses: Action
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Color: M = 84.8; Abstract: M = 3.6, all means significantly
differed from 50% as indicated by one-sample t tests; all
ps < .001). In addition, participants confirmed that if a
word was associated with an action, it was consistently
rated as a hand/arm action (Action Color:M= 98.4, means
significantly differed from 50% as indicated by one-sample
t tests; all ps < .001). Additionally, participants confirmed
that Action Color words denoted objects that are highly
associatedwith a color (other than green), whereas Abstract
words were not associated with a color (percentage of yes
responses: Action Color: M = 74.8; Abstract: M = 2.4, all
means significantly differed from 50% as indicated by one-
sample t tests; all ps < .005). In addition, participants
confirmed that if a word was associated with a color, it
was consistently rated as associated with the same specific
color across participants (Action Color: M = 91.0, means
significantly differ from 50% as indicated by one-sample
t tests; all ps < .001).
All words and questions were presented auditorily by
a female voice over MR-compatible headphones. After re-
cording the spoken stimuli, they were segmented and
equalized in amplitude using Cool Edit Pro 2.1 (Syntrillium
Software Corporation).
Procedure
The order of stimulus presentation was randomized for
each participant. All participants heard all experimental
stimuli. A single trial lasted 8 sec and constituted the
presentation of a single word. Stimuli were presented
in miniblocks of five items. In half of the blocks, par-
ticipants had to answer a question that focused on the
Table 1. Experimental Stimuli
Action/Color Abstract Word Catch Items
Bakpapier Waxed paper Beperking Restriction Dollarbiljet Dollar bill
Bezem Broom Beroepsgroep Professional group Glasbak Bottle bank
Bokshandschoen Boxing glove Bijzonderheid Peculiarity Gras Grass
Cello Cello Breuk Fraction Krokodil Crocodile
Deegrol Rolling pin Commissie Commission Legerbroek Army jeans
Deurklink Door latch Creativiteit Creativity Legerhelm Army helmet
Dobbelsteen Dice Criminaliteit Criminality Legeruniform Army uniform
Drumstok Drum stick Crisis Crisis Pooltafel Pool table
Gitaar Guitar Detail Detail Regenlaars Jackboot
Lucifer Match Economie Economy Voetbalveld Soccer field
Mascara Mascara Gerechtigheid Justice Gaspedaal Gas pedal
Nagelknipper Nail clipper Gigabyte Gigabyte Skateboard Skateboard
Paperclip Paperclip Goedkoop Cheap Laars Boot
Pincet Tweezers Kwartaal Quarter Schaats Skate
Prittstift Glue stick Maatschappij Society Pianopedaal Piano pedal
Schroef Screw Magie Magic Ski Ski
Sleutel Key Oorlog War Trampoline Trampoline
Spijker Nail Percentage Percentage Trapper Pedal
Tennisbal Tennis ball Probleem Problem Voetbal Football
Toiletpapier Toilet paper Spelregel Rule of the game Waterfiets Pedal boat
Viool Violin Verzekering Insurance
Wasbak Sink Welvaart Prosperity
Winkelwagen Shopping cart Werkgeheugen Working memory
Zaag Saw Winst Profit
Zwaard Sword Wraakzucht Revengefulness
English translations are printed in italics.
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color attributes of the object (“Does this object have a
green color?”), whereas in the other half of the blocks par-
ticipants had to answer a question that focused on the ac-
tion attributes of the object (“Is the object associated with
an action performed with your feet?”). A variable jitter time
of 0, 500, 1000, or 1500msec was included at the beginning
of each trial to enhance the temporal resolution of the ac-
quired signal. Following this, a fixation cross was presented
in the center of the screen; the auditory stimulus word was
presented 400 msec after the onset of the fixation cross.
The fixation cross was visible during word presentation
and remained visible until 2000 msec after word offset.
Hereafter, a variable intertrial interval filled the remaining
time, so that every trial lasted exactly 8000 msec. The ISI
was randomly jittered. Participants were instructed to listen
to all words carefully and to perform a go/no-go semantic
categorization task, in which go responses (by means of a
button press) should be made only to words denoting ob-
jects that were associated with either a green color or a foot
action (catch items). In this way, we ensured that partici-
pants semantically processed all words (i.e., to decide to
answer or not, participants had to comprehend the words)
while keeping critical stimuli free of motor execution arti-
facts. In 20 trials, a fixation cross was presented for the full
8 sec “null trial”. To ensure that our results are not driven
by acoustic, phonological, or lexical factors, we presented
each word twice. Presentation order of a specific word
(i.e., in the color judgment or action judgment condition)
was randomized both within and across participants.
fMRI Data Acquisition
Functional images were acquired on a Siemens TRIO 3.0 T
MRI system (Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany)
equipped with EPI capabilities, using a birdcage head coil
for radio frequency transmission and signal reception.
BOLD-sensitive functional images were acquired using a
single-shot gradient EPI sequence (echo time/repetition
time = 31/2000 msec; 31 axial slices in ascending order,
voxel size = 3.5 × 3.5 × 3.5). High-resolution anatomical
images were acquired using an MPRAGE sequence (echo
time = 3.03, voxel size = 1 × 1 × 1 mm, 192 sagittal slices,
field of view = 256).
fMRI Data Analysis
Functional data were preprocessed and analyzed with SPM8
(Statistical Parametric Mapping, www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm).
Preprocessing involved removing the first three volumes
to allow for T1 equilibration effects. Rigid body registration
along three translations and three rotations was applied to
correct for small head movements. Subsequently, the time
series for each voxel was realigned temporally to acquisi-
tion of the middle slice (Slice 16) to correct for slice timing
acquisition delays. Images were normalized to a standard
EPI template centered in Montreal Neurological Institute
space and resampled at an isotropic voxel size of 2 mm.
The normalized images were smoothed with an isotropic
8-mm FWHM Gaussian kernel. The ensuing preprocessed
fMRI time series were analyzed on a subject-by-subject
basis using an event-related approach in the context of
the general linear model with regressors for each condition
(Action Color [AC], Action [A], Color [C], and Abstract [Abs])
as well as the error trials, catch trials, and null trials (Null)
convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response func-
tion. The parameters from the motion correction proce-
dure were included in the model as effects of no interest.
The portion of the STG sensitive to auditory word pro-
cessing was identified bilaterally in each participant by
using the contrast between Action Color words (AC) and
the fixation baseline (null trials). Voxels that showed sig-
nificant activity (at p< .005, k> 65) during the processing
of Action Color words (as compared with the fixation base-
line) in bilateral STG were extracted using MarsBar (Brett,
Anton, Valabregue, & Poline, 2002). Four of the partici-
pants were excluded from further analyses, given that the
processing of Action Color words as compared with the
fixation baseline did not show voxels in bilateral STG to be
significantly activated. Subsequently, we extracted the time
course from the fMRI time series within the defined seed
region using its first eigenvector. A PPI analysis (Friston
et al., 1997; Friston, 1994) was conducted to assess whether
neural interactions of the bilateral STG with other brain
areas, change depending on word concreteness and con-
text. After the extraction of the ROI time course (from the
bilateral STG; the physiological variable) and the psycho-
logical vector of interest (written as −1 or 1 for Action
Color words and Abstract words, respectively), the psycho-
physiological interaction term was computed. We repeated
this procedure for the other vector of interest (action con-
text vs. color context). All variables were temporally con-
volved with the canonical HRF. A high pass filter was
implemented using a high cutoff period of 192 sec to re-
move low-frequency effects from the time series without
removing the inherent low frequency effects of interest.
A separate model was run for each psycho-physiological
contrast, representing (1) the main effect of reading Action
Figure 1. Increased functional connectivity of bilateral STG for
Action Color words as compared with Abstract words (all voxels surviving
the threshold of p < .005, k > 65).
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Color words (AC-Abs), (2) the effect of context on Action
Color words (AC-abs, both for the Action and Color con-
text), and (3) a direct contrast of Action Color words in
the two contexts (AC in Action context-AC in Color context;
AC in Color context-AC in Action context). Because indi-
vidual functional data sets had been aligned to standard
stereotactic reference space, a group analysis based on
the contrast images could be performed. Single-participant
contrast images were entered into a second-level random
effects analysis for the critical contrast of interest. The
group analysis consisted of a one-sample t test across the
contrast images of all participants, which indicated whether
observed differences between conditions were significantly
distinct from zero. To protect against false-positive acti-
vation, a double threshold was applied, by which only
voxels with a p< .005, uncorrected, and volume exceeding
65 voxels were considered, resulting in a corrected p value
of <.05. The 65-voxel threshold was determined by mod-
eling the entire imaging volume, assuming an individual
voxel Type I error and subsequently smoothing the volume
with a Gaussian kernel. To achieve the desired correction
for multiple comparisons, we calculated the probability
associatedwith each cluster extent across 1000Monte Carlo
simulations (Slotnick, Moo, Segal, & Hart, 2003; Forman
et al., 1995).
RESULTS
Seed Connectivity Analysis
To test whether functional connectivity was observed
between auditory regions and areas involved in lexical-
semantic processing during the perception of words that
denoted objects associated with action and color infor-
mation, we conducted a connectivity analysis using bilateral
STG as seed region.
Main Effect of Concreteness (Action Color vs.
Abstract Words)
We tested whether functional connectivity of auditory
brain regions and brain areas involved in lexical-semantic
Table 2. Brain Regions Showing Significantly More Functional Connectivity with the Bilateral STG for Action/Color, Action,
Color than for Abstract Words ( p < .005, k > 65)
Brain Regions
Action/Color > Abstract Abstract > Action/Color
Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z
R superior frontal gyrus 3.55 149 18 62 26
R caudate 2.89 73 8 2 4
R postcentral gyrus 3.16 86 60 −18 12
R cingulate gyrus 3.56 180 18 −28 34
L cingulate gyrus 3.82 203 −20 −34 36
R IPL 3.65 219 46 −44 38
R MTG 3.34 308 54 −42 −6
L MTG 3.46 252 −56 −52 4
L supramarginal gyrus (IPL) −45 −50 36
Cerebellum 3.03 71 28 −48 −28
The maximum Z scores, the cluster extent (in voxels), and the Montreal Neurological Institute coordinates are reported.
Figure 2. (A) Increased functional connectivity of bilateral STG for
Action Color words in the action context as compared with Abstract
words in the action context (all voxels surviving the threshold of
p < .005, k > 65). (B) Increased functional connectivity of bilateral
STG for Action Color words in the color context as compared with
Abstract words in the color context (all voxels surviving the threshold
of p < .005, k > 65).
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processing was modulated by word concreteness. Bilat-
eral STG connectivity was substantially greater for Action
Color words (e.g., boxing glove) than for Abstract words
(e.g., magic) with the right superior frontal gyrus, right
caudate, right postcentral gyrus, bilateral cingulate gyri,
right IPL, right MTG, left MTG (spreading into the supra-
marginal gyrus), and the cerebellum (Figure 1; Table 2).
Contrasting functional connectivity of Abstract with Action
Color words did not yield any significant results.
Subsequently, we tested for the modulating effect of
word concreteness on functional connectivity of auditory
brain regions and brain areas involved in lexical-semantic
processing. We did so separately for the action and the
color context. Within the action context we observed that
bilateral STG connectivity was substantially greater for
Action Color words than for Abstract words with the right in-
ferior frontal gyrus (IFG; spreading into precentral gyrus),
Table 3. Brain Regions Showing Significantly More Functional Connectivity with the Bilateral STG for Action/Color than for Abstract
Words for the Action and Color Context ( p < .005, k > 65)
Brain Regions
Action Color (ac) > Abstract (ac) Action Color (co) > Abstract (co)
Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z
R MFG 3.80 82 42 58 8
R IFG (spreading into precentral gyrus) 3.33 464 48 48 4
4.38 487 38 4 34
Caudate 3.28 107 14 18 4
Front inferior operculum 3.05 121 56 14 4
MFG 3.01 81 8 6 56
R STG 3.94 191 64 −10 0
Thalamus 3.69 156 12 −20 12
Midbrain 3.09 87 4 −28 −22
L cingulate gyrus 3.75 325 −16 −34 36 3.77 155 −2 −14 28
R cingulate gyrus 3.59 291 18 −26 40
L STG (spreading into IPL) 3.49 149 −60 −54 18
L IPL 3.53 429 −46 −44 46
R IPL 3.32 108 58 −46 24
3.31 564 34 −48 52
L MTG 4.03 254 −54 −48 0
R MTG 3.80 82 64 −48 −8
Postcentral gyrus 3.67 173 −20 −50 72
Cerebellum 3.63 281 22 −54 −24
3.61 189 −30 −76 −30
L precuneus 3.01 78 −8 −68 38
R precuneus 3.34 91 16 −70 22
The maximum Z scores, the cluster extent (in voxels), and the Montreal Neurological Institute coordinates are reported.
Figure 3. Increased functional connectivity of bilateral STG for Action
Color words in the action context as compared with Action Color words in
the color context (in red); increased functional connectivity of bilateral
STG for Action Color words in the color context as compared with
Action Color words in the action context (in blue; all voxels surviving
the threshold of p < .005, k > 65).
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caudate, frontal inferior operculum, right medial frontal
gyrus (MFG), right STG, thalamus, midbrain, bilateral
cingulate gyri, left STG (spreading into IPL), right IPL, left
postcentral gyrus, cerebellum, and right precuneus. Within
the color context, we observed that bilateral STG connectiv-
ity was substantially greater for Action Color words than
for Abstract words with the right MFG, left cingulate gyrus,
left IPL, bilateral MTG, and the left precuneus (Figure 2;
Table 3).
Main Effect of Context
We tested whether functional connectivity of auditory
brain regions and brain areas involved in lexical-semantic
Figure 4. Results of the PPI analyses from a representative subject (number 12). Measurements during the presentation of action color (AC)
words in an action context are indicated by black diamonds. Measurements during the presentation of AC words in a color context are indicated
by red diamonds. The regression slopes of the respective conditions are indicated by black and red lines. The response (in arbitrary units) in
our target regions (see Figure 3 and Table 4) is displayed as a function of the response in the bilateral STG (the seed region).
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processing was modulated by the context in which Action
Color words were presented (i.e., action versus color con-
text). Bilateral STG connectivity was substantially greater
for Action Color words in the action context than for Ac-
tion Color words in the color context with the right IFG,
right precentral gyrus, right SMA, right IPL, right STG,
and the cerebellum. In contrast, bilateral STG connectivity
was substantially greater for Action Color words in the
color context than for Action Color words in the action
context with the left cingulate gyrus and the left precuneus
(Figures 3 and 4; Table 4).
Main Effect of Context: Using Left Fusiform
Gyrus as Seed Region
Lastly, we tested whether functional connectivity of the
left fusiform gyrus (FFG) was modulated by the context
in which Action Color words were presented (i.e., action
versus color context). The left FFG was defined using
the contrast of Action Color words as compared with
Abstract words. Voxels that showed significant activity dur-
ing the auditory presentation of Action Color as compared
with Abstract words in the left FFG (within a sphere of
10 mm centered at [−24 −30 −28]) were extracted using
Marsbar (Brett et al., 2002). Coordinates were taken from a
previous study from our group (Van Dam et al., in press).
Left FFG connectivity was substantially greater for Action
Color words in the color context than for Action Color
words in the action context in the corpus callosum, the
left cingulate gyrus, the posterior portion of the right STG,
and the right precuneus (Figure 5; Table 5).
DISCUSSION
The current experiment was designed to explore whether
patterns of functional connectivity of the bilateral auditory
cortices are invariant in response to a given word or
if they change depending on the context in which
a word is perceived. There are two main results of this
study. First, words denoting objects associated with both
actions and colors as compared with abstract words
showed a greater functional connectivity of bilateral
STG with right superior frontal gyrus, right caudate,
right postcentral gyrus, right IPL, bilateral cingulate gyri,
bilateral MTG, and the cerebellum. Second, Action Color
words in an action context as compared with Action
Color words in a color context showed a greater func-
tional connectivity of bilateral STG with right IFG, right
precentral gyrus, right SMA, right IPL, right STG, and
the cerebellum. In contrast, Action Color words in a
color context as compared with Action Color words in
an action context showed greater functional connec-
tivity of bilateral STG with left cingulate gyrus and left
precuneus.
Table 4. Brain Regions Showing Significantly More Functional Connectivity with the Bilateral STG for Action/Color Words in the Action
Context versus the Color Context and for Action/Color Words in the Color Context versus the Action Context ( p < .005, k > 65)
Brain Regions
Action Color (ac) > Action Color (co) Action Color (co) > Action Color (ac)
Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z
R IFG 3.18 81 44 46 4
R precentral gyrus 3.15 103 54 2 38
R SMA 3.68 383 4 −16 54
R IPL 3.00 73 60 −20 26
R STG 3.43 125 52 −20 −2
L cingulate gyrus 3.75 311 −6 −26 34
L precuneus 3.39 347 −18 −58 36
Cerebellum 3.15 65 −10 −36 −20
The maximum Z scores, the cluster extent (in voxels), and the Montreal Neurological Institute coordinates are reported.
Figure 5. Increased functional connectivity of the left FFG for Action
Color words in the color context as compared with Action Color words
in the action context (all voxels surviving the threshold of p < .005,
k > 65).
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Concreteness
The results of our study demonstrate that for words with
both a putative action and color feature, bilateral STG
shows stronger connectivity to brain regions relevant for
coding action information (postcentral gyrus, IPL, bilateral
MTG) than for abstract words. These findings are consis-
tent with a study by Ghio and Tettamanti (2010), showing
that connectivity between auditory and motor regions was
increased during listening to action-related sentences,
as compared with listening to abstract sentences. These
findings are also in line with several neuroimaging studies
that focused on differences in the magnitude of brain ac-
tivity elicited by concrete versus abstract concepts (Van
Dam et al., in press; Desai, Binder, Conant, & Seidenberg,
2010; Van Dam, Rueschemeyer, & Bekkering, 2010;
Rueschemeyer et al., 2007). Contrasting functional con-
nectivity of Abstract with Action Color words did not yield
any significant results.
Context-dependent Connectivity
Our results demonstrate that for words with both a puta-
tive action and color feature, bilateral STG connectivity
changed depending on the context. Specifically, if par-
ticipants were encouraged to think about action as com-
pared with color properties of the denoted object, greater
bilateral STG connectivity was observed with brain regions
relevant for coding action information (precentral gyrus,
SMA, IPL). Conforming with embodied theories of cogni-
tion, several studies have shown that action-related language
elicits activation within precentral gyrus (Pulvermueller,
Hauk, Nikulin, & Ilmoniemi, 2005; de Lafuente & Romo,
2004; Hauk, Johnsrude, & Pulvermueller, 2004), SMA
(Desai et al., 2010), and IPL (Van Dam et al., in press; Desai
et al., 2010; Van Dam, Rueschemeyer, & Bekkering, 2010;
Tettamanti et al., 2005). The precentral gyrus (motor cor-
tex) has a pivotal role in the execution of movements
(Graziano, Taylor, & Moore, 2002) and is somatotopically
organized (Penfield & Rasmussen, 1950). The SMA has an
important role in the selection, planning, and execution of
movements (Lau, Rogers, Haggard, & Passingham, 2004;
Picard & Strick, 1996). The IPL has been shown to code
precise movement kinematics during movement execu-
tion (Iacoboni et al., 1999, 2001). In addition, it has been
demonstrated that IPL neurons are sensitive to the final
goal of a grasping action (Fogassi et al., 2005). That is, the
IPL is critical for the representation of action plans and
goals (see also Hamilton & Grafton, 2006).
In a previous study from our group (Van Dam et al., in
press), we observed that the left FFG, a brain region that
has been linked to color processing (Simmons et al.,
2007; Kellenbach et al., 2001; Martin et al., 1995), was
activated for Action Color words. However, in contrast
to what would be expected, we did not observe greater
bilateral STG connectivity with the left FFG if participants
were encouraged to think about color as compared with
action properties of the denoted object. Action Color
words in a color context as compared with Action Color
words in an action context showed greater functional
connectivity of bilateral STG with left cingulate gyrus
and left precuneus. That is, no difference was observed
between language contexts in connectivity of bilateral
STG and the left FFG. This finding might reflect a crucial
difference between action and color information. That is,
action features are variant, with different types of actions
becoming relevant for the same tool in different sentence
(and action) contexts, whereas color is a static visual prop-
erty. To explore whether we are able to find a contextual
modulation of the functional coupling of a brain region
that has shown to be relevant in processing color infor-
mation with other brain regions, we conducted a post hoc
analysis using the left FFG as our seed region. Left FFG
connectivity was substantially greater for Action Color
words in the color context than for the same words
in the action context in the Corpus Callosum, the left
cingulate gyrus, the posterior portion of the right STG,
and the right precuneus. Contrasting FFG functional
connectivity of the action with the color context did
not yield any significant results.
In the current study, we found greater functional con-
nectivity of bilateral STG to precentral gyrus, SMA, and
Table 5. Brain Regions Showing Significantly More Functional Connectivity with the Left FFG for Action/Color Words in the Action
Context versus the Color Context and for Action/Color Words in the Color Context versus the Action Context ( p < .005, k > 65)
Brain Regions
Action Color (ac) > Action Color (co) Action Color (co) > Action Color (ac)
Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z Zmax Extent (Voxels) x y z
Corpus Callosum 3.51 72 0 12 16
Spreading into left cingulate gyrus 3.73 180 −20 −30 28
3.78 121 38 −32 −6
R posterior STG 3.61 170 40 −58 26
44 −50 20
R precuneus 3.99 116 22 −58 32
The maximum Z scores, the cluster extent (in voxels), and the Montreal Neurological Institute coordinates are reported.
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IPL in response to Action Color words presented in a con-
text that emphasized action properties as compared with
the same words presented in a context that emphasized
color properties. In addition, we found greater functional
connectivity of left FFG to the posterior portion of the right
STG in response to Action Color words presented in a con-
text that emphasized color properties as compared with
the same words presented in a context that emphasized
action properties. These findings provide compelling evi-
dence that the functional coupling of brain regions
involved in auditory word processing (Burton, Noll, &
Small, 2001) with brain areas coding action/color-related
properties is modulated by the relevance of modality-
specific properties in a given context. This finding is con-
sistent with and corroborates on findings from previous
studies that showed that the magnitude of brain activity
within modality-specific brain regions in response to a spe-
cific word considerably changes as a function of context
(Van Dam et al., in press; Hoenig et al., 2008).
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